
Booville Card Class 
 

 
 
Supplies: 
 

 BV-1300 Booville Journal Tablet 

 BV-202 Booville Canvas Stickers 

 BV-201 Booville Border Canvas Stickers 

 BV-165 Booville Chipboard Embellishment Stickers 

 BV-135 Booville Favorite Pieces Cardstock Stickers 

 BV-230 Booville Clear Cut Shapes 

 BV-111 Booville Purple Micro Check/Purple Ziggy Stripe patterned paper 

 BV-108 Booville Enchanted Evening/Black Poison Dots patterned paper 

 BV-105 Booville Bootiful Stripe/Orange Micro Checks patterned paper 

 BV-112 Booville Motley Pumpkins/Orange Dots with Trim patterned paper 

 Black cardstock 

 Tan photo corners 

 Black sheer ribbon 

 Brown stamping ink 

 Jumbo scallop scissors 

 Kraft colored twine 

 Scoring board 

 4X6 cards (three) 

 2” circle punch 

 1.75” scallop circle punch 

 Adhesive 

 Glue gun & glue sticks 
 



 
 
Top 5 Things Card Instructions: 
 
1. Cut a 4X6” rectangle from the Purple Micro Check/Purple Ziggy Stripe patterned 
paper and machine stitch around the edges. 
2. Mount stitched patterned paper on card front. 
3. Rub the edges of the “Top 5 Things” journaling spot with tan stamping ink and mount 
on card front. 
4. Trim off excess and rub bottom edge with stamping ink. 
5. Add two tan photo corners to the upper right and upper left corners of the journaling 
spot. 
6. Use jumbo scallop scissors to cut a border from the Purple Micro Check/Purple Ziggy 
Stripe patterned paper and mount across the journaling spot. 
7. Trim off excess. 
8. Cut a 1.5 X 12” strip from the Bootiful Stripe/Orange Micro Checks patterned paper 
and score every ½”. 
9. Accordion fold the strip and attach the two edges. 
10. Gently press accordion circle downwards. 
11. Punch a 2” circle from black cardstock and mount the accordion circle on the 
punched circle with strong adhesive (I used a glue gun). 
12. When cool, punch a 1.75” scallop circle from black cardstock and mount in the 
center of the accordion circle. 
13. Thread black ribbon through the “do not enter” canvas sticker and tie into a bow. 
14. Mount canvas sticker in the center of the scallop circle punch. 
 
 



 
 
31st Card Instructions: 
 
1. Cut a 4X6” rectangle from the Enchanted Evening/Black Poison Dots patterned paper 
and machine around the edges. 
2. Mount the rectangle on the card front. 
3. Rub the edges of the “Candy Inventory” journaling spot with brown stamping ink and 
mount on the card front. 
4. Add a tan photo corner to the upper left corner of the journaling spot. 
5. Use some of the leftover scallop border from the first card to mount on the right side 
of the journaling spot. 
6. Trim excess. 
7. Wrap the “Candy” ticket border canvas sticker with tan twine and tie into a bow. 
8. Mount the border sticker at the bottom of the card and trim off the excess. 
9. Mount the 31st cardstock sticker just behind the canvas border sticker. 
10. Thread black sheer ribbon through the 31 chipboard sticker and tie into a bow. 
11. Mount chipboard sticker on the 31st cardstock sticker. 
12. Add a purple flourish cardstock sticker to the card. 
 



 
 
Fright Night Card Instructions:  
 
1. Cut a 4X6” card base down to 4X4”. 
2. Cut a 4X4” square from the Motley Pumpkins/Orange Dots with Trim patterned paper 
and machine stitch around the edges. 
3. Mount the square on the card base. 
4. Mount the “Creepy Conversation” journaling spot on the card. 
5. Cut a 4 X 3.4” strip from the Purple Micro Check/Purple Ziggy Stripe patterned paper 
and mount across the card. 
6. Wrap tan twine around this strip several times and tie two chipboard tag stickers to 
the bow. 
7. Mount the “Fright Night” Clear Cut shape on the card. 


